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Police arrest four suspects in relation to a killing incident in Honiara  
  
Officers of the Royal Solomon Islands (RSIPF) in Honiara have arrested four suspects in 
relation to the killing incident at Tanakake area at Panatina in East Honiara over the 
weekend. 
  
Provincial police commander (PPC) Honiara city Chief Superintendent Jimson Robo 
says, “There was a fight broke out between young boys at Tanakake area where it was 
alleged that the deceased got stabbed by an object at the back of his head.” 
  
PPC Robo says, “The deceased fell on the ground unconsciously and was transported to 
the National Referral Hospital upon arrival he was pronounced dead on 25 May 

2024.” 
  
Chief Superintendent Robe says, “Parties of the suspect and the deceased held a peace 
ceremony at central Police Station to avoid further retaliation between parties and let 
police deal with the matter.” 
  
“The matter has been investigated and police are calling on communities living in and 
around the Tanakake area to come forward with any information about the incident to 
Naha Police Station or call phone line 39647,” says PPC Robo. 
 
Mr. Robo appeals to our youths in Honiara city to respect each other when drinking beer 
and drink responsibly to avoid such sad incidents to happen in our communities. 
 
//End// 
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The Royal Solomon Islands Police Force (RSIPF) was established in 

1954.  Its mission is ‘To provide a safe and peaceful Solomon Islands 

by strengthening relationships with the community’.  The RSIPF 

strive to provide efficient and effective policing services for the 

Solomon Islands and expect RSIPF officers to adhere to the RSIPF 

values. 
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For ongoing news and information, please go to www.rsipf.gov.sb 

Follow us on Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/rsipf 
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